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Famous Flower Growers the World Has Ever Known
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An Obscure Tobacco
Years Ago Worth l to the Man for

Whom He Worked 15 Hours a Day
r Now Sole Owner of
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I Business

tiu to bloom Nothing of this sort is ever practiced at Mr Kramer

greenhouses where so great a reputation for fair dealing could be en

dapgered
4

When the next planting of rose takes place new soil b

brought by experts who have in many cases been months in selecting

earth that offers the most strength and nutriment to the plant This

earth is mixed with and let stand for a year all the in

gredienls are properly mixed

This operation is repeated over and over every time a new lot rf
rOse lushes is planted The work takes a year from the time the earth

is ready to the plant to the time the earth is thrown out when

it is considered worthless to the growth of the hush

It is evident from this short outline of the time and labor neces

to the growth of one bush that the profession of horticulture

is not one that may be by one unwilling to exercise a deal of

pltience and earnest work in the productiOn of flowers

This story of the growth of a rose is told however to show how

careful is the growth of flowers at the Kramer greenhouses And the

same care and skill is exercised in the growing of every other plant or

shrub under the care of Mr Kramer or his able assistants

Added to his forces is an eminent flowerbreeder of worldwide

reputation Mr Robert Lacey It is universally conceded that Mr Lacey

no equal IS a rosegrower His flowers have taken many

at exhibitions and State shows and in the future he will conduct

the rosegxoWing department of Mr Kramer business exclusively

The addition of Mr Lacey to the weUni perfect corps of

assistants in his employ is a crowning feature of Kramer enter

prise Far the association of two such eminent growers in any bUsiness

well known and widely recognized as is that of Mr Kramer cannot

but result with immense benefit to both

To enumerate the many merits of this gigantic business of Mrr

Kramer is a task beyond the meagre limits of this space But to any

flower or horticulturist n visit to the greenhouses and nurseries

at Anacostia D C will prove ofi more interest than

would story

When one looks back with a realization of what Mr Kramer in the

twentyseven years he has been in active in this city

has accomplished one cannot but feel the heartiest respect and and
P1 not unmixed with awe for the man who could so far advance

himself and his interests in so few years

Working as has twentyseven years ago in Alexandria I

Virginia as a cigar makers at a dollar a week it seems im-

probable that Mr Kramer today occupies position he now does in

the world of affairs
I

I Although he worked fifteen a day at his trade he yet found

time to follow a natural which led him to invest a few cents in

several cheap plants cultivate them and peddle their blossoms from door

to door in his home town The business he adopted as a side

issue to his mea e earnings developed under the care and

devotion he gave it until at the end of four years when he had teamed

this trade of cigarmaking gave that profession to enter solely into

the business

That was his start as a tIorist small as it

to set his feet the high road to fame and fortune

In 1885 Mr Washington and went to work at 20
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CENTER uURhET STAiD

for at that time the flower cMablahment in this city

At the end of four he out a for

20Jooobought it on credit

The day Mr Kramer the doors of his own establishment

for the first time he had a and 20000 creditas capital with

which to begin business He had his promise to ply the twenty

thousanddotlar debt of the buSiness he had the rate of 300-

a month for five years At the end of five years had not only paid

back the price of the business he had literally borrowed but had im

proved its earning 200 per cent

time fourteen years after ht cleared his business

of debt Mr Kramers personal achievements in the horticulturist busi

ness have adVanced with giantstrid-

esI has perfected and originated a vast number of rarely beautiful

flowers and plants in his practice of and horticulture in

thiS city and his work in this field is destined to carry his name down

to posterity as that of the man who has done most for the develop

ment of the natural beauty of the flowers of his native country

His latest and greatest success is of recent date After three

of tireless work and a total expenSe of between twenty and thirty thou

sand dollars he has introduced a crossbreed of rose which will go down

history as it worthy rival to the now more famous

American Beauty

This rose is called the Queen Beatrice It is a hardier rose than was

ever grown in this country before and will bloom in water a week

in season In appearance this rose is rarely beautiful Its center is

old rose and the coloring of the petals graduates from this center to

a delicate gray pink Each rose has a silver sheen which imparts a
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PARTIAL VIEW OF LNACOSTLt

singularly ethereal to the Ofle With this rose Mr Kramer

has already taken wide number of prizes at many floral showS and

horticultural exhibitions since the rose was first perfected

Since its first production the fame of the Queen Beatrice has

spread like wildfire to every civilized part of the

his office Mr merhas orders from time to time from

wer1overs and horticulturists in 3Sia Germany France Austria

Japan England Holland Cuba the Philippines etc asking for plants

with which to exhibit and study th e beauties of the Ameriqm Rose

But these orders have been fo und impossible to fill due to lh

rigorous customs examinations imposed in export and import points on

flowers entering and one country for For fear or con-

tamination by insects or mildew b tICk spot or ether floral diseases

the utmost care has to be experienced by officials in that only

flowers in good condition are entered or passed So is this

examination in most cases that the rare plants are broken openandiare

worthless when arrived at their destination
f

At present Mr Kramer has another rose as yet unnamed which

he intends presenting the public soon after the next State horti

cultural show

This rose is to fill the long felt want of flower who

have bewailed the a yellow rose from the flowers

they love

Those who have seen this rose in bloom declare fobe the most

rarely beautiful flower imagination can conjecture

These two triumphs of horticulture and many others nut in

stances of the many successes which have marked Mr Kramer career

in this city But they point plainly to a reason for the pride Mr

Kramer and his in his adopted town should take in this

the nineteenth anniversary of a wonderful business
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